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20 Thornton Way, Yarrawonga, Vic 3730

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1020 m2 Type: House

Travis Mullavey

0400500681

https://realsearch.com.au/20-thornton-way-yarrawonga-vic-3730
https://realsearch.com.au/travis-mullavey-real-estate-agent-from-apex-property-partners-wangaratta


$980,000

20 Thornton Way has a List of features that is sure to impress. A quality constructed 5 bedroom home on a generous

1,020 square metre allotment. The home has been improved since its initial construction as its owners have not only

added features but ensured maintenance and upkeep has been of the highest standard.A sample of the features list:Large

master bedroom complete with walk in robe and ensuite. The ensuite highlighted by the large shower and twin

vanities.Another 4 bedrooms all with built in robes, heating and cooling and large enough for the bed and desk.Spacious

and bright open plan living with dining and family living area's set alongside the impressive kitchenBlackwood high-end

kitchen with ample bench space and completed with quality appliancesSeparate formal living room offering flexibility to

suit your living requirementsBeautifully finished main bathroomKidney shaped pool and spa is the backyard

highlightLarge alfresco area with timber lined ceiling and easy access to the poolColorbond shed complete with

mezzanine storage and powerLong carport for secure storage of the boats, trailers, bikesDouble garage complete with

electric roller door and split system climate controland a sample of the improvements and care its owners have

maintained:Recently added new high grade carpet throughout the homeAll windows have new window furnishing

allowing for either privacy or filling the home with stunning natural lightNear new and upgraded gas heating and

evaporative cooling systemsThe addition of a 20 panel solar power system keeping those power bills controlledNew

ceiling fans in many of the roomsGarden watering system supplied with water from the properties boreHot water system

replaced with a new instantaneous gas unitA shipping container well positioned at the end of the carport and beside the

shed for those needing that extra storage space.We are sure you will discover more that will impress on your very own

private inspection of the home and its proximity to the famous lake and handy boat ramp. With confidence this is a home

that you can move straight into and relax, then enjoy all that Yarrawonga and the region has to offer. Contract Travis 24/7

on 0477 138 372 to arrange your inspection time.*Title boundaries shown and sq metres are approximate.


